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Ганн le trouble In St hertholemew « 

KptoooH eburcii, INUwa. It ie tbe n|d
•tory- person llennlngtnn bee intro 
•I «wed ed renne-I ritualism, end

— BlHtLIOX.—There ie no little die 
content among the Salvationiete In On
tario. The ex editor of the War Cry ha* 
abandons! the Army, Afiiur of the 
despotism of Ornerai Booth. The mal
content* propoao to organise, under the 
name of the “ The t'briatian l.«»aguv," 
These propose to vest the management 
of allair* in a president, two vice-prwi- 
dfaits, a secretary and a treasurer, to be 
elected by ballot every three months. 
This is going from the extreme of dee pot 
ism to the extreme of democracy. One 
of the articles forbids the league teach
ing any denominational doctrine*, so says 
a Toronto paper. There seems to be no 
thought about the teaching of Scripture 
as to the organisations of the Lord's fol
lowers. Wert, there are a good many 
societies to-day which do not care much 
for New Testament teaching on this

— It is raoMBLS that there will be an 
attempt made to revise the Westminster 
Confession of Faith, at the next General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian church of 
the United States. The movement with 
this end in view is supported by some of 
the most loyal and able Presbyterians. 
The Confession is a venerable document, 
and a grand statement of doctrine, in the 

It is felt, however, that some of 
ite articles are harshly worded and do not 
maintain that reserve about some of the 
deeper mysteries of the gospel which the 
Scriptures themselves preserve. With all 
its bluntness, we should prefer it im
measurably in its rugged strength, to a 
statement with all positiveness and 
strong conviction eliminated 
helped to develop» strength of character 
which has stood trying tests, and will 
ever have an honorable place because of 
the p«rt it has played in the history of 
the Scotch people. We do not wonder 
that it is held in high esteem.

— Liberality.—A brother has written 
us that he is so grieved by the illiberal 
and unchristian spirit of our reply to a 
question about intercommunion between 
ourselves and our Free Baptist brethren 
that he has severed his connection with 
the Baptist denomination and wishes his 
paper discontinued. If there was any
thing unchristianlike in the spirit of the 
editorial, we are very sorry ; we sup
posed we were writing in a spirit of 
love. So far as ite illiberality is con
cerned, the truth is never very liberal 
toward error, according to our reading of 
the New Testament. This brother, how
ever, shows a spirit, very often exhibited 
by those who claim superior liberality. 
It is hard for them to brook in others 
firmness of adherence to conscientious

brother that it is not the surest sign of 
liberality on his part, that he cannot 
continue to read the Mxase.nukr ami 
Visitor because it will not conform to 
bis ideas of truth at the sacrifice of its

t|i* 1'apaey has never been able to 
gauge the spirit of the present time. 
Italy would resist such a reversal of l|r 
progress of history desperately, and it ie 
ini possible to 
among the nation* should force her to 
consent to hand over a part of her ter
ritory to the 1'opo, especially as it would 
make the government ot Italy so umeh 
more difficult. There is more danger In 
the encroachment* of Home in Piotoe- 
tant countries,by her secret machinations 
against our most cherished institutions.

A Tear It of faith.

Concerning the woman, who went to 
Christ and put her hand to the fringe 
of hi* garment, we may say that her 
(kith wa* the grand and crowning element 
which charactermed her touch of CTbrist. 
It was not her faith in the touch itself: 
nor was it her faith in th*1 fringe of 
Christ's garment ; nor yet was 
faith in her own faith ; but ft 
faith in Christ. Her han 
fringe, but her faith touches the very 
heart and power of Christ. It was a 
drawing fkith, for it drew power from 
' hriat. The revised version says that He 
perceived that power had proceeded 
from Him. Che woman’s faith, like a 
magnet, had drawn; power out of the 
spiritual depths of Christ's great nature, 
and absorbed it into her own physical 
nature, and straightway she was healed. 
But. she would not have received that 
power, had not her touch been one of 
faith. An unbeliever might have said : 
“ What is the use of exercising any faith 
in Christ; would not a touch, without 
faith, be just as effectual ? '' Oh, no, it 
would not.

Christ’s power did not proceed out of 
Him, unless it were drawn upon, by the 
touch of faith. His power did not issue 
out of Him, indiscriminately, and spend 
its force upon unbelievers, as well as be
lievers. It it had, then whoever, in that 
vast throng, afflicted with disease, had 
brushed against the fringe of Ilia gar 
ment, would hare been also healed, 
whether they put their faith in Him or 
not But it was not so. It required the 
touch of faith to bring out the mysterious 
power and healing energy, and have it 
touch the seat of the woman's disease, 
and banish its presence, and bring to 
her body the glow of health and the 
buoyancy of a now life. We cannot tell 
how this was done ; we cannot give the 
peculiar philosophy of this tiling,and ex
plain how it is that a simple faith, ac
companying that woman's touch of the 
fringe of Christ’s garment, should result in 
drawing from Him, so much of His power 
as was necessary to eradicate her disease 
and make her a perfectly hq^thy woman 
again. But we know that she had 
doubted faith in Christ, for she said with
in herself, "rf I do but touch His garment, 
I thaU be made whole—I thall be saved."' 
And she wgs made whole. The power of 
Christ, in réponse to her faith, dispelled 
the power of her disease, and straight
way she was made perfectly whole ! 
Reader, Christ is not so far away that you 
cannot touch Him, with your faith. You 
may sny, that, if He were near 
bodily form, you could, more easily, 
touch Him ; but you ought to thankpod 
that your lailk can touch His Son, just 
as readily and effectually, now, as your 
physical hand could touch Him if ne 
were standing by you in physical form. 
And oven then, you would have to throw 
your faith into Him, if you received any 
healing.

Oh, what a blessed tiling it is that we 
may touch Him, even now, by our faith, 
and draw into our diseased hearts the 
power of His life and the energy of His 
love, and thus hnVe Him in us I

C. H. WKTUKKDF,

Missionary New* and Jottings from 
Lower New York.

BY J. Г. AVERY, MARKER*’ TEMPLE, OLIVER 
AND HENRY ST RE RTS.

W. B. M. u. turn love, drew the girl to her аіЦ іш 
printed a ki*» Upon her lips. Thatixetu 
ral act won the heart of the slaughter. 
For three days the debate on eating 
the unexpected gm-st* went on, and 
at but was decided in th 
by tb* pleading eloquence of the chief* 
favorite child. The missionary lived long 
enough to see the people 
converted to Christ,' and sending out 
missionaries to other Islands stiU ' in 
heathen ilarkneas. Thus tbs little act of 
love was the means, through God, of 
saving many precious souls.
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\ А ГІН, шкіл» : for iky lij/kl it com»."

Ilow tVondrrfal 1
He answered all my prayer
And crowned the work that 

I brought,
With blessing* more than I bad asked 

or thought
A blessing undisguised anil fair and free,
1 stood amazed, and whispered, “Can it Ih>
That He hath granted all the boon I

How wonderful that He for me hath 
wrought !

How wonderful tbr.t He hath answered

0 faithless heart ! He said that lie would

And prove His promise. Wherefore didst 
thou fear ?

Why mtirvel that the Lord has kept Ilia 
Word?

More wonderful if He should fail lo bless
Expectant faith and prayer with good 

success.

fifty
5 of the mate hare protest, sftar: There has lit»w any agreement ahnndanttr. 

to Hi* feettieen a church union oonfersnee In To
route of the leader* of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist and Episcopal <ienomination», 
Pleasant speeches were made, some ad
vocating organic union, others a larger 
unity and fraternity of spirits No action 

taken. The Baptist* were not re 
The American Baptist 

Missionary Union end the year with a 
small debt of 18,173,66. The total re
ceipts have been $.108,394.77. This is 
I*tter then ira* feared, bet not to good 
as wa* hoped 
■ionary Society of the American Baptists 
received $.176,254. There was a deficit of 
$19,820, made good by an unexpended 
balance of the Coburn fund.- Noth
ing shows the advance made by Japan 
in enlightened ideas more clearly than 
the breaking down of the Eastern cus
toms regarding women. At a parade on 
the occasion of the promulgation of the 
constitutioti, the empress rode in the 
state carriage beeide the emperor, for the 
first time in the history of the country. 
- — - In the Lone Star for March, Mr. 
Clough reports that he and Mr. Kiernan 
baptized 596 during the month of Febru
ary. He may well ask, triumphantly, 
are missions a failure ? ===== Bro. Craig 
reports twelve baptised on a recent tour 
on the Coconada field. Six were also 
liaptised in Coconada itself. E. A.
Kelly reports 434 baptised on his field. 
—== Our readers will note by an item 
of church news that Bro. L. M. Weeks 
has entered upon bis pastorate at Dor 
Chester. From his ability and energy, 
we have reason to hope the church will 
he much blessed under his' ministry. 
- ~~ *■ The Vanderbilts have ordered that 

the Sunday traffic on their railroad lines 
shall be curtailed as much as possible. It 
is to be hoped that other great lines may 
follow this good example. =■= The 
legislature of Connecticut, after voting 
not to submit the Prohibitory Amend
ment to the Constitution to the people, 
reversed this decision, and the people are 
to have their say. May it not be that the 
result in Massachusetts has assured the

of that Uland

d touched the
L ledV

! From England. The good, the fruitful ground.
Expect not here or there.

hill and dale, by plat* ’tie found ; 
Co forth then everywhere.

Thou know rot not which may thrive, 
The late or early «own ;

Grace keeps the precious germ-alive 
Where and whenever slrown

uOf course it will be stale news now that 
John Bright is no more. That is known 
the world over beyond doubt, and it will 
be long before the world is blessed with a 
man of such a brilliant character as he 
possessed. The pulpit and the press of 
the country have been lavish in his 
praise, and truly he well deserved the 
best things that have been said about 
him, for he wasfa man of the strictestfaieg- 
rity and uprightness both as a Christian 
and a politician. His name describes his 
character in a very eminent degree.

The tide of public feeling is evidently 
turning in favor of Gladstone and home 
rule. In the Mkssxnukr and Visitor, 
which came this morning, I read, “ Poli
tics in Great Britian, in Parliament and 
out, have been at almost white heat’" 
Yes, that just describee it.

A vote of the government for over a 
hundred millions of dollars for building 
ships of war, without any apparent Justi
fication, has aroused great indignation 
among the friends of peace both id the 
House and out, as well it may, for it is 
difficult to understand why these warlike 
preparations should be made, if, as stated 
in the Queen’s speech, “we maintain 
friendly relations will all foreign poi 
I fear one reason is that these war scares

The Home Mi*

I

Literary Noirs.

The May Homiletic Heritor has papers 
on Hugh Latimer, Church Talent, The 
Itela ion of Doctrine to Duty, The Ner
vous System and Sin, What is the Minis 
try, What it* Work? etc. The sermon» 
section is a* full as usual, and the usual 
department* are well sustained. Pub
lished by Funk k Wagnail*, M ami 3»
A «tor Piece, New York. $3.uft per year ;
30 cento per single number.

“ Young lion of the Woods," or ** A 
Storv of Early Colonial Day a," recently 
published by Thomas B. Smith, of Wind 
•or, N. S., ia a pleasantly written narra 
five of the trial* and bardahip* of one 
('apt. Godfrey, who first came to America 
with hi* regiment, tiw 52nd Foot, in 
1766. Mr. Smith gathers the story from 
facto found in time-worn iloeweaenu 
which had been long concealed in a 
wooden box held by an eeceblre old 
gentleman who loaned the document*

. lust long enough to enable him to de 
cipher the record In 1769, Godfrey 
came out again, title time to trail* >n NomV 

brought hi* hernie.wit\UÊÊÊÊ/fP' 
children with him. He foun+Hk^yuj> 
the St. John River and qpwwfflii* mer 
cbandit* at Grimrces Nhck on the Ml 
John. Hi. trouble* with the Indians 
and the hardship* endured by himself 
and wife were manifold. The Young 
l-ion of «be Wood* wa* sn Iroqooi* In 
dim by the name of Paul Ouidosr, who 
heeam-* a sincere and Ikithfril friend of 
Mrs. Godfrey, and many a time averted 
danger frhiu the captain and hi* wife, 
and in many ways assisted them.

The captain’s trading anterpisea re
sulted in almost entire low of all hi* pro 
perty, in no end of peril* and hardships 
and in long years of hectoring fruitless 
endeavor to- obtain irorn the home 
authorities compensation for Ida losses 
sustained in this country. Mr. Mmilo 
has placed us under great obligation by 
preserving this record, lie is .. pleasant 
writer, is thoroughly loyal to bis queen 
and breathes the spirit of our new young 
Canadian nationality, and is not likely 
ever to go over the border, at least to ro 
main. The book is printed by the N.S, 
Printing Co., and sold at 35c.

From Rev. John Loculus’ •• Value and 
Success of Torelcn Mlsslous.”

Two great native evil», which are still 
upheld by the British rulers of India, 
child marriage and the cruel snd bar
barous treatment of widow», the mis
sionaries are now endeavoring to have 
suppressed, and they believe that these 
could be more easily abolished now ilpm 
some of the enormities previously re
ferred to were sqppreased long ago.

prime minister of Indore, a cul
tured but orthddox Hindu, hold* that 
Hindu civilisation is doomed, uni 
women are lifted out of their p’rroeot 
bondage of ignorance and superstition. 
He says child marriage is no marriage at 
all, that the existence of the child 
widow is one of the darkest blots that

і
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: ever defaced the civilisation of any peo
ple. A Brahmin ha* published a tract 
on infanticide. Ho show* jJiat the mur
der of 12,542 infant* have been made 
public during the past fifteen years. 
This catalogue represent* only a fraction 
of the murders committed upon helpl 
Hindoo*.

are raised by men whose pockets or those 
of their friends are largely benefited 
thereby. There is no question at 41 but 
that the military element is much too 
strong in our Parliament.

Dr. Maclaren, with his two daughters, 
have safely returned from Australia, and 
has received a most hearty welcome. He 
appears to have largely benefited in 
health, and according to reports from 
Australia, the churches there have bene
fited by his visit.

I notice that Expository preaci^g is 
requiring a good deal of attention just 
now. Rev. J. R. Wood, of Upper Hollo
way, read a most admirable paper on the 
subject the other day before the London 
Baptist Association, giving it his strongest 
advocacy. This kind of preaching by 
the wajt-is what Dr. Maclaren has mainly 
followed all through his ministry.

Rev. E. G. Gange, of Broadmead, Bris- 
20th

:
This Brahmin gentleman 

charges these murders upon enforced 
widowhood of Hindoo women.

At the last annual meeting of the Ілп- 
don Missionary Society, the Rev. James 
Chalmers, the apostle of New Guinea, 
saief: “Two years ago, from this country 
they sent out the British flag to that 
country, and they told the natives of 
New Guinea that the British Queen Vic
toria—God blyss her ! was going to protect 
them. Have you considered it? I have 
had twenty-one years' experience 
amongst natives. 1 have seen the semi- 
civilized and the uncivilized; 1 have lived 
with the Christian native • and I have 
lived, dined, and slept with the cannibal. 
I have visited the islands of the New 
Hebrides, which 1 sincerely trust mil not 
be handed over to the tender mercies of 
France : I have visited the Loyalty

missions in the Samoan group 
know all the islands of the So
ciety group, [ have lived Tor ten years in 
the Harvey group, I know a few of the 
groups close on the line, and for at least 
nine years of my life I have lived with 
the savages of New Guinea ; but I have 
never yet met with a single man or wo
man, or with a single people, (hat your 
civilisation without Christianity ha* civil
ized. For God's sake let it tie done at 
once. Gospel and commerce, but re- 
memlier this, it must tie the gospel first. 
Wherever there has been the slightest 
spark oLciyilization in the South seas it 

bam wTTgre the gospel has been 
preached ; and wherever you find in the 
Island of New Guinea a friendly people 
or a people that will welcome you there, 
it is where the missionfiries of the Cross 
have been preaching Christ. Civilisa 
lion ! The rampant can only tie stormed 
by those who carry the Oa<«."

I
politicians it will not carry, and this is 
the reason why it is to be submitted ?

The church formerly known as 
Alexander street, Toronto, but now called 
Immanuel, opened its new house of 
worship on April 2lst. It will seat 700 
with space for galleries capable of hold
ing 300 more. 11 oost $30,000. ===== Dr. 
Dowling got off a good thing when he 
•aid, “ 1 believe there are some things 
which cannot be answered by any theo
logian in the world—not even the young-

■f І

І
We would suggest to this

The English Wesleyans, who 
had lost in membership during '86 and 
'87, have made a gain, this year, of 5,000.

— The Licensed Victuallers' National 
Defenoe league of England, alarmed by 
the second reading of the Sunday Closing 
RUI in the < 'ornmoni, met and resolved 
•'That the closing of public bouses doe* 
not contribute to eobriety or to the 
lletter observance of the Sabbath." This 
ought to settle the matter 
I torohe*ter, who Its* become renowned 
a* a statistician and a writer, baa been 
appointed by President Harrison, Super
intendent of Indian school*. An excel
lent appointment.

tol, has just celebrated his 
versary. Among офег things he said 
that he found it easier to make sermon* have seen" the work ofI

Inow than he did twenty years ago, and 
that lie now felt there wa* hardly a text 
in the Bible that he could not make a 
sermon out of." His experience is cer
tainly different from the minister who 
once «aid that he had preached from all 
the text* that were worth preaching

Mr. Gange further said, wbat тегу few 
1 fancy can say beside,’ namely, that “he 
had never preached the same sermon 
twice,although he had preached twice from 
the same text"

The Daily Teleyrapk, which a short 
time ago, drew attention to itself by a 
long correspondence on the question “ Is 
Marriagl a failure," again draws atten
tion by a reference to Mr. Spurgeon, 
concerning whom it says that “ numbers 
of churchmeq who know Mr. Spurgeon'* 
gifts and hie unquestioned sincerity, 
would I» proud to welcome him into the 
fold of the mother church. He i* already 
a kind of bishop in South London with
out the lawn sleeves ; and the addition 
of those ornamental appendages, and of 
gaiters, would not make the wearer any 
other than the simple, unspoiled, ener
getic master of pure and nerSOus Eng
lish, which we all recognize 6fr. Spurgeon

— ('вгаси and Society—Church and 
State in Need England, in the early 
Puritan days, entailed upon the Congre
gational and upon some of the Baptist 
churches the union of church and so
ciety in the support of religion and 
worship. The society holds the purse 
strings, and, being composed largely of 
irreligious people, lias been a great hin
drance to earnest, faithful and aggro* 
stve work on the part of the church. So 
groat la the evil of tills system felt to be 
that the Congregationalist ha* come out 
squarely in favor of the abolition of the 
society system. To this end it suggests 
that legislation be sought by which 
church • property shall belong to the 
churches, and the responsibility for the 
pecuniary support of religion be vested 
in them. This is -surely a much needed 
reform. Those alone who are in poe- 
»na*ion of vital godliness should have 
the direction and control of all that per
tain* to the progress of religion among 
men. To bring in the servante of the 
devil to aid In the direction of the I xml's 
work ie a monstrous anomaly. It is one 
of the brood of evil* brought upon the 
church by introducing all into it by bap
tism in infancy.

— TilTeuroRAi. Power.—It becomes 
more and more evident that there is a 
determined movement on the part of 
the Papacy, to restore to the Pope his 
temporal power. Last week an eloquent 
Spaniard made ajpowerftil address in its 
favor in a Catholic congress held in Ma
drid, and the whole assembly broke 
forth in the wildest enthusiasm. It ia 
known that his Holiness is pi easing his 
claim to temporal power upon some of 
the Europeanoourto, and it is becoming 
the right thing for Romish bishops 
and conferences to give deliverances 
in this line. Of course it is about 
as provable that the Pope shall 
again ascend the throne of earthly do
minion disgraced by hie predecessors, as 
that the dark ages should return ; but

There see os to l»e a rebound from the 
prevalent acceptance of the Darwinian 
theory of evolution a* applied to morals. 
Two of the ablest scholar* in England 
have taken up the subject at once, each 
from a differ, nl point of view, to show 
that the timedia* come for a n 
tion of thf Darwinian philosophy, as it U 
accepted by a large proportion of the 
scientific world. Prof. St. George Miv 
art, himself one of the most diatin 
guished investigators of this generation, 
who criticised Darwin's theory on its first

Dr.

—To тих Amrru-am lUrttn Max Must 
i*m« in Boerow. -We have secured from 
the cHScials of the railways, special» rates 
to th* anniversary meetings of the 
American Baptists, I>rginning in Boston 
on Wednesday, May 15th 
iiekets will t.«* issued at the' St. John 
office of th* New Brunswick railway lo 
ministers and layman end their wives, at 
the exceedingly low rate of $10.0» each. 
I**t all who wish In avail themaelvee of 
this offer correspond with the editor of 
tld* paper by Saturday next, anti their 
names will he bended in far tickets at 
this reduced rate.

— A xxw mission Is to lie established 
in China, under tins auspices of the A. B. 
M. Union. It ia to be located in the 
Province of Sz-chuen, which is crowded 
with thirty or forty millions of people. A 
Rev. Wm. Upcraft, who was clubbed and 
stoned and left for dead when in this 
same Province some years ago, as the 
agent of the British Bible Bociety, ia to 
be the leader in the now mission. He 
will be accompanied by Mr.. George 
Warner, a consecrated layman of St. 
Paul's, Minn. They go out at no fixed 
•alary, relying upon the young men ef 
the Baptist churcheeof Minnesota to see 
they are not left without support It is 
an encouraging feature that a layman 
offers himself for this work. Why should 
not earnest laymen do the most exeel- 
lent work ОЦ mission fields ? If so, why 
should they not hear the call of God to 
go, and missionary societies hear His call 
-to send them.

The promise is, give and it shall be 
given unto you attain good measure and 
running over. Sparing sowing, means 
scantiness at hnrventide. Sow liberally, 
it will keep the devil busy picking up 
wayside seed, and give better chance for 
that which falls on good ground to get 
a fair *tarL Then he cannot pluck it up. 
He sowed tares, hoping the disciples in 
their confusion and haste, might root up 
the wheat also. Hence Christ'* caution 
to let both grow. Watch development 
and the assured separation at the harvest.

We have almost reached the 700 line

has I

appearance and made an argument 
against it which Darwin himself confaseed 
had groat weight, has conti ibdted to 
The Forum for May bis ne I rtmfy to 
prove that the theory fails as a scientific 
theory purely where man com 1-е in, and 
that moral deductions iuad<- from It areMrs. Jennie F. Willing,-і* л late mis

sionary address in Nexv York City, re
lated a story of a missionary un i hi* wife 
in one of the South Sea Island*, where 
Dr. Crocker, of Michigan University, nar 
rowly escaped being eaten by cannibal*. 
Dr. Crocker and a companion lived to 
tell the story of their adventure in Eng
land. Moved t>y love, and under the 
guidance of thé Holy Spirit, a clergyman 
and his wife decided to go out as inission- 
arie* to that very island. Embarking on 
a merchant’s vessel, they succeeded in 
inducing the cnplain to put them ashore 
where none of the inhabitants were

of no weight whatever. He bring* for
ward much interesting evidence to *l»ow 
the unphilosophic. character ot Ifarwin’s 
mind- Prof. Mivart’a first essay, which 
he called *• Darwin’s Brilliant Fallacy," 
appeared in The Ann» lor March. The 
other scholar who. leads the attack on 
the Darwin theory of moral .develop
ment, is Mr. W. S. Lilly, the іггеЛ 
authority on ethic* ; and his argument 
is from the point of view of a master ot 
moral philosophy. It is noteworthy that 
as the writings of Herbert Spencer and 
Prof. Huxley, and to a certain extent of 
Darwin himself, received their earliest 
recognization in America, *o these im
portant criticisms of their philosophy, 
which are attracting a groat deal of at 
tention in England, appear first th The 
Forum, an American periodical.

in our pledge Іюок. During the past 
eighteen month* our gospel temperance 
meetings have opened to ua strange ex
periences. It would be hardly possible 
to fairly review the list. Many a sailor 
lad put bis name there and has gone on 
a long voyage, maybe one which allows 
of no return. Strangers dropped into 
our meeting, they signed and then 
passed on. What tale* they toll : what 
evidences in person they produce to 
illustrate that strong drink is an evil 
and a curse. How many hundreds we 
meet homeless, rest lew, comfortless 
and friendless. And the testimony, with 
many an honest tear drop, is, the drink 
Is my ruin. “ But it is too late ; what 
can I do ? My name, my earthly para
dise, my health* is all gone through the 
serpent’s bite. The adder’s sting mad
dens me. I am hopeless and lost” 

Thank God the 
many a one out of 
To-day they are sav 
fill member* of

I suppose this was written seriously, 
but there is something so very comical 
about it that one can hardly, brieve any 
one who knows anything at all of the 
Bishop of the Metropolitan Tabernacle 
would be serious in thus writing. Only 
think of Mr. Spurgeon in “ lawn sleeves, 
gaiters, and other ornamental appen
dages I ! " 1 wonder what he thinks of it 
himself. Whatever be may think I am 
satisfied lofioncf thing, that if be has read 
it his risible faculties must have been 
considerably stirred. If Mr. Punch gets 
hold of it he will surely make something 
Of iL

Seating themselves on a box that 
tained all their earthly possessions, they
watched the ship spread it* white sails 
and disappear below the horizon. When 
the savages, accompanied by tbei. chief 
and his daughter, came on the scene, 
they felt the limb* of the missionary, 
and evidently thought that in him was 

CTLpîîtda-ir m.t«ri»l for.goo.1 dinner. Tb.d.,i8buir 
ed. Happy and use- r*” her fingers through the long, silky

hair of the lady, who, impelled by Chris- ( Wide Awake

A 16page] 20-picture article about the 
« Children of the White House ” during 
the Jackson administration ia a leading 
and moat entertaining feature of the May

It is pretty certain that if church folk 
and Mr. Spurgeon are ever to be mem
ber* of the same church, the coming over 
will have to be on théir part 

W incanton, G. В
&
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